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We started the year in April, with a member from the ‘Blood Bikes’ Rapid Response Medical 
Transport Team, talking to us about this charity, which started in 1962, and is run entirely by 3,000 
volunteers, who transport Clinically Urgent Blood, Specimens, Human Milk, Medical Equipment & 
Medical Notes out of hours. The service saves the NHS thousands of pounds annually. 
In May, our Resolutions Meeting, we started with a talk from a retired Social Worker, entitled ‘Can 
you turn your life around at 60’. A humorous look at Internet Dating for Retirees. 
The Resolution for the NFWI Annual Meeting, ‘Mental Health Matters’, was voted for, unanimously. 
In June our talk was about the Artist, Paul Nash, who for all of us living in the foothills of 
Whittenham Clumps, is famous for painting ‘the Clumps.’ We learnt that Paul Nash, along with his 
brother, was an Official War Artist during the Second World War. A fascinating talk. 
July saw a group of members heading off to the Cotswold Gin Distillery, for our very enjoyable 
Annual Outing. We learnt about the production of both Gin & Whiskey. 
In August we had a very small meeting / summer party, where we shared food and discussed several 
topics, including the summer party & the future of our WI. It was helpful to be able to share our 
views. 
September was an important meeting for us, as the future of our WI had to be seriously discussed, 
as the present WI committee would be standing down at the next Annual Meeting. There would be a 
secret ballot with our Adviser present. 
The business was followed by ‘hands on’ Craft, with Paper Cutting being demonstrated, before 
members practiced the art. 
In October, we had a return visit from Martin Sirot-Smith, dressed as Lawrence Washington of 
Sulgrave Manor, he talked about Tudor Customs. 
Following this a Secret ballot was held about the future of our WI. The votes were counted by WI 
Adviser, Pat Eades. There were 9 votes for suspension & 7 to remain open, as suspension has to be 
with a three quarters majority, there would be no suspension. 
Also later in October, we hosted the Shillingford Group Meeting. Members from other WI’s in the 
Group & guest Pat Eades, WI Adviser, met to enjoy supper. and our speaker, Sheila Graham, ‘Lady 
She’, who showed vintage clothes and accessories, talking about their history. 
In November we welcomed our speaker, Anita Powel, and Grace Kerrigan, Ambassador, from Style 
Acre, a local charity for adults with Autism & Learning difficulties, providing supported living and 
work opportunities. It was good to discover first hand, the wonderful work they do. 
   
December brought our popular Annual Christmas party, where members and their guests enjoyed a 
meal, prepared by the committee, with desserts very kindly provided by the members. 
In January 2019, Squadron Leader Ashley Philpin, from our local air base, RAF Benson, gave an 
illustrated talk about the Airbase. It generated many questions from the members. The 2019 
Resolutions were then discussed and voted on. 
February 2019, we held an open meeting for our talk on Thames Crossings. 14 guests were 
welcomed to hear Mark Chesterton talk about the crossings from the source, in the Cotswolds to the 
Thames Estuary. These range from Fords, to Ferries, with Bridges and Tunnels, for foot traffic, road 
traffic & railways, not all open to the public. 
Our thriving Book Group, continues successfully, all very well organised by Pat Norman, ensuring our 
reading is varied, and there are venues for our meetings. 
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